
It Happened Here
Caesarea Maritima

Introduction
Have you ever had a dream so bizarre and disconcerting
that you were glad when you finally woke up and the
dream ended? Can you imagine having one of those
dreams and then as soon as you wake up, while still
thinking about your dream, the Holy Spirit tells you that
there are three people at your house looking for you and
that you must go with them immediately? That is exactly
what happened to Peter while he was staying in Joppa
after raising Tabitha from the dead. He followed the
Lord’s will and travelled with his visitors to Caesarea
where he found an audience sitting and waiting for him
at the home of a Roman Centurion named Cornelius.

Caesarea Maritima was the main Mediterranean port for
all of Judea and was located just south of the Carmel
Mountain range. It was a planned city built by Herod
the Great at the end of the 1st c. BC. As important as
Caesarea was, it is only mentioned in the Book of Acts
in the New Testament. Yet, what happened at the home
of Cornelius set the stage for the spread of Christianity
to the gentiles, and subsequently the rest of the world.

Digging In
Read: Acts 10

Digging Deeper
Why do you think God sent Peter a dream about eating
food that Jews are forbidden to eat? Remember that up

until this point, although the Jewish believers differed
in their belief of who the messiah was, they still followed
all the Jewish laws regarding diet, circumcision,
holidays, etc.

Application
Cornelius is thought to have been a “partial convert” to
Judaism. He believed in God and followed Jewish
customs but had not been circumcised. It was very
surprising to the circumcised Jewish believers to see the
Holy Spirit poured out on these uncircumcised people
(see Acts 10:45). Describe a time when you have been
surprised at how (or in whom) God chose to work.

Although Cornelius and those in his home believed and
were baptized immediately, the issue of uncircumcised
gentile believers was problematic for a long time, and in
fact caused quite a discussion between Paul and Peter
later in Acts. Have you ever felt that it would be “useless”
to share the gospel with someone because that person
could not possibly understand, or would not listen to
you? Think how mind-boggling this must have been for
Peter and the other Jewish followers of Christ with him.
There had NEVER BEEN an uncircumcised, non-
Jewish follower of Christ! How does this affect your
thoughts on sharing the good news of Jesus?

Now think about Cornelius’ role in this event. He sent
men to bring Peter to Caesarea based on an angel
appearing to him and telling him to do so. He had never
met Peter before and could not have known that Peter
would immediately follow the messengers. Despite that,
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he gathered his friends and relatives to hear what Peter
would say, before Peter had even arrived. What an
example of faith! Have you ever done something that
seemed “crazy” because you felt God’s calling? How
were you blessed by your obedience?

More Background
Paul had some interesting experiences in Caesarea too.
He was imprisoned there for over two years after being
arrested for a false charge of defiling the temple at
Jerusalem among other vague accusations. He had to be
moved from Jerusalem to Caesarea due to a plot to kill
him. For the first two years, Paul was imprisoned under
Felix, the governor, or procurator of Judea. After two
years, despite a lack of proof of any crime, Paul
remained in prison when Festus succeeded Felix as
governor of Judea. The false accusations resurfaced, and
Paul ended up defending himself not only to Festus, but
to King Agrippa, a fellow Jew.

Digging In
Read: Acts 21:15 through Acts 26

Digging Deeper
Why did Paul’s accusers think that he had defiled the
temple? (see Acts 22:29)

What was the real reason behind arresting Paul? (see
Acts 22:28 and Acts 24:5)

Festus and Agrippa had very different reactions to Paul’s
testimony and witness. How did Festus respond? How
did Agrippa respond?

Application
Paul did not technically have to speak to Agrippa at all,
because he had already appealed to have his case heard

Prayer
Ask God to help you be bold when an opportunity to share Christ arises. Remember that our job is to share the news.
God’s timeline is perfect. Even when we do not see the results we hope to see immediately (or ever), we know that God
has His perfect plan in place. Also pray that God helps you to recognize opportunities for sharing the good news. The
opportunity does not need to be the “perfect time.” Like the passages we read above, sometimes the opportunities that
arise in our lives seem to be completely unexpected, or even “crazy.” The key is to keep our eyes open, and our hearts
ready and willing for the opportunities that God puts in our lives.

in Rome. But Agrippa wanted to hear Paul’s story, and
Festus hoped that by having Paul talk to the king, Festus
himself might find more evidence to send with Paul to
Rome. Paul used the opportunity to witness about Jesus.
Talk about an uncomfortable situation! He’s been in
prison for over 2 years with no actual proof against him,
and here he is in front of the governor and the king.
Rather than complain about the unfairness of it all, or
beg for freedom, he shares the gospel! Have you ever had
the opportunity to share the gospel in an intimidating
setting? How would you go about working up the
courage? Is there someone with whom you want to share
the good news of Jesus, but have not yet because it seems
too scary, or the “perfect” opportunity has not yet arisen?

Paul’s response to Agrippa in Acts 26:29 is profound.
Unlike Peter’s story in Caesarea, there was no
immediate response to sharing Christ, yet Paul does not
lose hope. How does this apply to you and me? What if
you share the gospel with someone, but he or she shows
no immediate indication that they want to become a
Christian? What is our role in that situation?

Peter and Paul both showed great courage and faith in
Caesarea. Peter not only went into a gentile’s home and
led everyone there to Christ, but also did it when such a
thing was unthinkable! Paul preached the good news to
two governors (Felix and Festus) and a king while in
Caesarea. As far as we know from Acts 26, none of those
individuals accepted Christ. Two very different endings,
but both stories of great faith. Sometimes we know the
result immediately when we witness to others. More
likely though, we must trust that God is really in charge
and knows the hearts of the people with whom we share
Christ. His timeline is the one that matters, not ours. As
Paul said to Agrippa, “I would wish to God, that whether
in a short or long time, not only you, but also all who
hear me this day, might become such as I am” (NASB).


